
DRYDOCK F0? SEATiTLP

"WILL BB IilJCB THAT PROPOSED
'FOR. PORTIiAKD.

Moran Bros. WU1 Construct It for Cae

in Tlieir Shipyards Jfd Time
to Be Lost.

SEATTLE, May 2L A floating dryflock
to cost approximately 5425.000, and to be
one of the largest of the kind In the
world will be constructed by Moran Bros.,
for use In their shipyards, lans and
specifications are now in course-p- f prepa-
ration, and the dock will bp built without

waste of time, as It Is badly needed to
carry on the business of the yard Inxost
and size, the drydock will be the equal of
the one now building by the tommls-sioner- s'

of the Port of Portland.

IN THE GIIEEXHORX DISTRICT.

New Tunnel Belns Bnilt in the
Psyclie Mine.

SUMPTER, May 21. Work on a tower
tunnel has been begun In the Psyche mine,
of the Greenhorns. This property, olpned
by Judge Fawcett, of Omaha, and some
associates of that city, developed perhaps
more rapidly last season than any other
of this region, with the possible exception
of the Phoenix. It Is authentically staged
that In the Psyche there Is an ore body
28 feet wide, which has a 4 streak
running as high $G0. Development has tfot
proceeded far enough to determine the di-

mensions of such a remarkable deposit,
but indications are that It is large. All
the ledge at the point mentioned Is said
to carry good values. The tunnel begun
lately is to open the ledge at much greater
depth. Last Fall Judge Fawcett shipped
a few cars of ore from the property,
which brought high returns. It Is demon-
strated that there Is much shipping ore al-

ready available. Development this season
will doubtless open up a permanent

John E. McManus, a mining man of
Coast reputation, and now having offices
In Seattle, has arrived in Sumpter to press
work on the Halma group of nine claims
in the Greenhorn district. This is an un-
developed property, which, however, has
great promise on the surface, as- free
gold may be panned almost anywhere on
the Halma hill. The plan of development
is two tunnel, one Intended to cut the
Rover ledge first and later the Hed
Cloud, the latter of which assayed over
$1000 on the surface. Should the surface
work so on begin to reveal a good mining
property, Mr. McManus says that he will
proceed to Install a plant for developing
wjth power drills and other necessary fa-
cilities for extensive work, as his people
are eager to know what the property pos-
sesses, and are willing to have work
pressed with all speed.

BOOTH SELLS HIS STOCK.

Realized n Profit of $8000 on His
Mining Investment.

GRANTS PASS, May 2L C. L, Man-gu-

superintendent of the Granite Hill
mines, of the Louse Creek district, said
yesterday that J. H. Booth, one of the
stockholders of the Granite Hill, had sold
his interests to San Francisco parties for
$11,700. Mr. Booth purchased his stock
less than one year ago for $3200. The re-
cent purchase was made by California
stockholders of the Granite Hill Com-
pany's mines, which Is a closed corpora-
tion, with no stock on the market. Mr.
Mangum stated that they had Just re-
fused a cash offer of $100,000 for their
Granite Hill mines.

A quantity of new machinery has ar-
rived here for these mines, and is being
transported to the property on Louse
Creek. Withlng 60 days, live more stamps
and a new hoist will be Installed. The

a L . '
mines are at present closed down to, un-
dergo repairs and to receive the new
machinery.

Operation Besrln at Tramp.
ELtMA, Wash., May e

mining Eyndleate, with headquarters
here, has commenced operations by sink-
ing two shafts on Its claim four miles
southeast of Twlsp, Okanogan County. Dr.
Joseph Kent, president of-- the syndicate,
left today for the field. He intends to em-
ploy a manager for each of the two points
of operation.

T30T EVEJf WITH HEALTH OFFIGER.
Careless Doctor 3Ialten a Report

Agralnst Professional Brother.
BAKER CITY, May 2L Dr. W. T. Phy,

one of the leading physicians of the city,
was arrested and fined $5 yesterday in
the Police Court, because he had failed
to report a case of chicken-po- x to tho
Health Officer, Dr. J. P. Hayes. Dr. Phy
told the City Attorney that such cases
were not reported by other physicians.
The Attorney said he would prosecute any
doctor violating the ordinance If Dr. Phy
would give him their names. Dr. Phy at
once responded by giving In the name of
Dr. Hayes, who had a similar case In the
family of C. E. Porter, which had never
been quarantined. It Is understood that
Dr. Hayes will be arrested at once.

Tencher' Institute.
ASTORIA, May 2L Tho Clatsop County

Teachers' Institute began a three days'
session In this city today. The Instruct-
ors are State Superintendent Ackerman
and Superintendent R. F. Robinson, of
Multnomah County. The morning and
afternoon sessions were devoted to lec-
tures on educational subjects by these
gentlemen and an address by Professor
W. O. Sims. At the evening session an
address was "made by Professor Acker-ma- n.

There are "60 teachers in attend-
ance, wihch includes nearly every teacher
In the county.

Commencement at "Weston.
WESTON, Or., May 2L Arrangements

have been made for the commencement
exercises of the Eastern Oregon State
Normal School, which will be held Juno
8 to 12. Governor Geer and State Super-
intendent Ackerman are expected to be
present on June 12. The programme for
the week is as follows: Sunday, June 8,
baccalaureate address; Monday, musical
recital Tuesday, Crescent Literary So-

ciety; Wednesday, class exercises; Thurs-
day, annual commencement, dedication of
new building and alumni association.

Paper Contract Arrnrded.
OLYMPIA, May 2L The State Printing

Board today awarded to the American
Paper Company, of Seattle, the contract
for furnishing paper and other printing
materials to the 6tate for the next year.
The contract will amount to about $15,000.
The contractors will be required to look
to the next Legislature for payment, as
the printing fund is exhausted,' and It was
expected that the bids would be high for
that reason, but owing to the rivalry of
firms bidding, the contract prices are very
little greater than last year.

"Wanted In Clilcnrfo.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 2L-- S. A. Hull

was arrested today at the request of Po-
lice Superintendent O'Nell. of Chicago,
who says that Hull Is wanted In that city
for the larceny of $1500 worth of diamonds
and jewelry from, the Juergen Jewelry
Company. In August, 1S95, Hull was re-
leased from the San Quentln penitentiary,
where he served a sentence for forgery.

For Decoration Day.
OLYMPIA, May 2L An order providing

for the parade of the National Guard of
the state oh Decoration day was Issued
by Adjutant-Gener- al Drain this morlng.
In accordance with the military code the
order says, all companies will report at
the time and place designated by the
proper officers.

The Olympla Press Club adopted reso--
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lutlonc last night the death of
Charles R. of this Mr.

death is by his
many who him as a
bright man and a loyal

of the in which he
lived. '

at San Jose.
SAN JOSE. Cal., May 20. The

held today In a
for the or re-

form ticket, the only man on the
ticket being W. F. who Is

by T. J. for City
Those elected are: George

for Mayor, by 313
J. A. Belloli, Clerk; T. J.

and H. D. Patrick
and A. L.

by ISO to 600.

at"
Wash., May 21,-- rJ

jiiss uoscpnine jaococic, tne
of W. H a

of Eureka Flat, died In this
city as a result of re-
ceived while about
two months ago. The spinal column was
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Mrs.

I

and since the the
young woman grew worse, un-t- il

the time of her death. She was a
student of

Major Seward Dill.
CRUZ. May 1L Major Seward

Dill Is dead at Soquel, aged 94 years. He
was one of the of the

party In Maine, and was a
from that to the that
first Lincoln for

For many years he was
at Me., and was a

friend of Blaine and
Senator Frye.

Mail for
May 2L The

announces that during the
season, all of

mails for Daw&on and
In the Yukon may be
via and White Horse,
B. C.

E. W. Grove.
This name must appear on every box of the

genuine Laxative Tablets, tho
remedy that cures a cold In one day. 25 cents.
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and will carry the county by
200 to 400 votes. I was in Grant County

and find things very to
success. The In Ba-

ker County is day, and,
Is much better than it was a short time
ago. The fight on will be close,
but I have no doubt that Mr. Furnish will

the of all the
Of the He will receive the same
In and

C A. Johns, one of tie most
of the county and the choice

of the Republican for
before the state said:

"I hop'e that Mr. will be
elected. The leaders of this
county are doing all In their power to give
him the full party vote. They have no
desire to see a in

.the state, and every wno

DEATH OF
Mrs. Elizabeth Phillips, who died

at Sunday, May 18, was a
pioneer of 1848. Burial took place
at Zena afternoon. Eliz-

abeth Hlbbard was born in
July IT,

1820. She went New Orleans In
1S30, and was married February 11

of that year to John Phillips, and
moved to St. Louis,

Mo., where they remained until May
11, 1845, when they started across
the for Oregon, reaching Or-

egon City In the following October.
In 1847 Bhe located with her hus-

band on a at Zena, Polk
County, where she lived

until May 18, when she
passed away, by her
children, after only a week's Ill-

ness. The deceased Is survived by
nine children, three eons and six

as follows: J. E. Phil-
lips, of Zena; Mrs. Elizabeth y,

of Mrs. Mary Martin,
of Cheney, "Wash.; Mrs. Martha

of
Charles Phillip of Wilbur, Wash.;
Mrs. Amelia Basey, of Salem; Sam-
uel Phillips, of Zena; Mrs. Hannah
Barker, of Zena. and Mrs.
Claggett, of Portland.

stands for and who
In the position on

Issues Is siving Mr. Furnish and the
entire stato ticket their loyal As
to the ticket, I am
of the success of the

Marlon A. Butler, a
and law partner of Senator John H.

In Baker City, In of the
issues of the state said: "In
so far as this section of the state Is

will support the
ticket and the for

Mr. not only on
pf state but on account of

the issues The election
of a at this time,
even If every other member of the state
ticket, the two and the

were elected as
Oregon as a state.

Can afford to do A
will fill with
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a vacancy In such an office, say,
as United States Senator. Oregon at this
time cannot afford to turn over to

by a
and the

of That Is how such
a flop would be after the rolling
up of bbj Republican In

years. I hope that Mr.
Furnish will be

"I am In perfect with the
on all

said te Senator O. M.
of the Baker to the

state "and I should
hate to see It receive a slap In the face by
the of a of

That's It would mean, ana
I It would be as such all over the

since Oregon Is the
first state to rote in a state election. I
believe the election will be close in Baker.

. Mr. Furnish should and will receive loyal
I fear there

I will be some On a strict party
'vote, the countv should show about an

equal of the two I be-

lieve that tho tick-
et will be elected, John L. Rand is a very
strong and I believe he will
defeat State Senator Smith. Mr.
Rand has a strong in
Baker, and that will
vote and work for him of

I am also that the
for

from Baker, George will defeat
J. H. Bobbins In a close race. The

of the county ticket will
also be elected. As foi Mr. of
Baker, who Is for he
will receive some
votes In this county, but no one thinks
for a minute that he will touch, sides or
bottom of In his race.

will defeat and defeat
him

"I have no doubt that Mr. Furnish will
poll his full party vote in said
Frank L. Moore, a

and member of the Baker
to the Republican state

"The election will be close In this
with even chances that Mr. Furnish will
win out by a close I Mr.

he was a poor man, and he
was Just as sood a fellow than as he Is
now. He has wealth, but he
is not and he has lost
none of his traits because he
had the ability to acquire a
competence. Mr. Fuanlsh has
ability and will make a better
than the who
a 'good fellow,' but lajks

Mr. Furnish will give the state
what It needs: a good sound

on I believe that
the present Is not the tlmo to turn the

I over to the to
the of

j and to brand the
i state with the mark. Mr.

election Is to the welfare
I of the slate, and I am firmly
that he will be In the

The have a good
of the of the

' county ticket, and I am that
tho will pull out
ahead with neat

N. C. of who
as state commlt- -

. said: "Mr. Furnish will carry his
party vote In which, Is

as a
I that the

will carry the county by a small mar-
gin. Issues will have great
weight In the

and polling a large vote for the
ticket."

On the side there is not only
but the party leaders are mak-

ing predictions, as to the that
the will the county. "We
will win the election by from 300
to 500 votes," said F. M.

of the county central
"This Is hardly true of the

whole state ticket, because
Chamberlain will run about 150 votes
ahead of the resof the party
The county Is by
about 150 votes. There are a great many

the the

pique,

value

bands

latest style

receive

Cornelia

ac-
count

chance

lace and
dust $2.00 CH

best

and n nc

and
OUb

with yoke, and
with deep m
flounce I

who will vote for Chamber-
lain without saying about it.
and I expect a large silent Republican
vote for our I am
that State Senator Smith will be

as Joint Senator.
Smith's stand on the

will not lose him any votes, as
The Vale people will be against

him for that reason, but he will make
for It by the favor he has found In

because he favored the latter plaqe.
Is about a I expect W.

F. to carry the county by a good
The are

with the county ticket, and wll carry
more than the real party The
conduct of the whole Is char-
acterized by Interest on the part of the

and apathy on the of the

"I believe the county will go
by 150 votes," said B. Small, of
the "Both the

and the have put up
good men on their and there will
be a great many ballots. Two
years ago the offices were about evenly
divided. I believe the district
will go by about 250 to 300
votes, and that Smith
will be his own successor. He will carry
both and Malheur by neat

Both are John
L. Is a lawyer, a man,
and the the could
have put up. Senator Smith Is also a
strong Both will receive their
full party Senator Smith is now

a canvass of the dis-
trict, which I will go
by about 100 votes. Both are mak-
ing a on the
but believe will run ahead
of hl3 ticket, by about 300 votes.
He has many friends here who
are his from
the reports received here, will go

by about 150 votes."
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WAXT PART OF

Being? by Set-
tlers in and

May 21. A being
among the settlers owning land

on the Rainier reserve In the Cowlitz and
Clspus In Eastern Lewis
asking that all of the reserve lying In the
two ralleys be thrown open to
The reasons given In the are that
tho people who have settled upon lands
within the limits the reserve are
widely from each other, and
can have no hope of further as

as the lands remain within the limits
of the reservation; that the area of tax-
able land Is small, and the revenues aris-
ing are to build

etc.

Claims to Have
Seen Him in

2L S. J. Y.
a solicitor for a San who
is in claims to have seen C.
B. who Is wanted for the murder
of Norah Fuller, of San twice
within the last two
claims to have known 14 years,
and said he saw him In dressed
as a about seven weeks ago.

J and less than three weeks ago saw Had
ley In a saloon In acting as

says had a
very and
when he last saw him.

Officers Elected by the Lodge
In Session at

May 21. Tne off-
icers were elected by the Grand Lodge,

of this
Grand C. Seat-

tle; grand J. R.
grand W. Ma-gl- ll,

grand keeper of records and
A. grand M. of E.,

Harris, grand M. at A.,
J. W. grand Inner
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feet feel and hot, and get tired
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trimmed
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SAILOR
trimmed embroidery. In-
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fast and

23c
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regarding
Carroll, Car-

roll's greatly deplored
friends, recognized
newspaper sup-

porter

Election
munici-

pal resulted
sweeping victory Citizens,

defeated
Blakeslee,

Treasurer.
Worswlck, majority;

Treasurer,
Murray Hubbard,

majorities ranging from

Fatally Injured Basket-Bal- l.
WALLA WALLA,

daughter Babcock, well-know- n
wheat-rais- er

tonight Injuries
playing basket-ba- ll

Elizabeth Phillips.

accident
gradually

Whitman College.

SANTA

founders Republi-
can delegate

state convention
nominated Abraham

President.

Hannibal Hamlin,

Dawson.
Postofflce

Summer classes
places,

Territory forwarded
Skagway, Alaska,

this
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Republican situation
Improving

Governor

support Republicans
county.

lalheur."
prominent

Republicans
County Convention

Governor convention,
sincerely Furnish

Republican

Democratic Governor
Republican

PIONEER WOMAN.

Wednesday
Shaftes-

bury, Dorsetshire, England.
to

immediately

homestead
continu-

ously
surrounded

daughters,

"Richardson. Independence;

Republican principles
believes Republican Na-
tional

support.
Legislative

Republican candi-
dates."

prominent Repub-
lican
Mitchell, speaking

campaign,
con-

cerned Republicans stato
Republican nominee

Governor, Furnish,
politics,

National involved.
Democratic Governor

Congrcsmen,
Legislature Rpubllcans,
would'-clas- Democratic

Oregon Demo-
cratic Governor
Democrats;

Democrats,
Democratic Legislature

Democratic Congressmen
Chamberlain fellow,'

Republican If
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LADIES' SHOES
LADIES' FINE PATENT KID SHOE, with

turn sole, glove kid upper, and French en
heel OiJU

LADIES' WELT EXTENSION SOLE VICI nn
KID, and latest Cuban heel OiUU

VICI KID, turn sole, French heel, fancy QC
punched vamp

FINE DONGOLA KID, heavy welt exten- - rn
slon sole 1

FINE DONGOLA KID, medium and QQ
light-weig-ht soles liUU

LADIES' KID SHOE, medium-weigh- t, yjQ
extension sole Iivu

LADIES' FINE VICI KID OXFORDS, O 7c
patent tips, broad extension sole Lili

VICI KID OXFORDS, turn sole, concave O QQ
heel, dull kid tip fiiUU

PLAIN VICI OXFORD, good 4 Cn
quality a

MISSES' FINE VICI KID, plain tip, 4 QC
spring heel and turn sole IiuU

MISSES' FINE DONGOLA KID, extension 4 JQ
sole, with two-li- ft heel JiH--

MISSES' DONGOLA, extension sole, spring 4 QQ
heel liuu

BOYS' VICI KID, medium-weig- ht OR
sole ZiZu

BOYS' FINE BOX CALF, broad extension fir
sole, with English backstay Zu

BOYS' BOX CALF, latest Amazon toe, a 7C
strong school shoe 1 1 i

BOYS' GOOD BOX CALF, excellent 4 QC
wearing shoe iiOO

LACE CURTAINS

1000 Pairs Good Lace Curtains, 1- -2 yards Q- -

only ! OtJC

$2.00 Value Lace Curtains,
pair

Enthusiastic

long,

$li25
Our New Point d'Arabe Curtain, has no equal both

in quality and design; all new patterns ff yio
and well finished, per pair 4vJt--

Asked.
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